


-OVER PICTURE . 

Grey partridge (Francolinus pondicerianus), 'by Krupakar enani 

This squat, fleet-footed, tub-tailed game bird u uaUy een 

in pairs or sma)) coveys. The three ubspecies are pread through

O:.lt me t of the country except the northeast; one race i thriving 

in part of the Andaman i land where it wa introduced in 1890. 

Wben alarmed, a covey of partridge currie off, running 

~wiftly from bu b to bu h. urreptitiou ly quatting in one and 

twos in thicket . Even when harried by shouting, tone-throwing 

pur uer (and at lea t once when the bu h wa set on fire !), the 

bird will not emerge from it hiding place. 

The Hindi name, teetar. comes from the characteristic duet 

of a calling pair: kateetar. kateetar. ri ing to a crcscendo. The 

call is heard frequently throughout the countryside; much more 

frequently than the bird itself i een. 

Cock are highly pugnaciou ; partridg fights have a large 

following. particularly in north India and Pakistan, with large 

um of money changing hand during uch bouts. 
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EDITORIAL 

Yes , Minis te r 

The MinistryofEnvironment suddenlyc;une alive with the advent 
of the new government and the new MiniSlerofSt3lc for Environ
menl. Ms Maneka Gandhi. who blew in like a fresh breeze inlo 

the musty corridors of power. The ministry had not till then lived up 
fully 10 the expectations of the late Dr Salim Ali and olher conser
vation islS at whose suggestion the tale Prime Minister Mrs Indira 
Gandhi had set it up. It had remained small and somnolent, immersed 
in the deadly inertia characteristic of all government inslitulions 
Maneka was 1101 chained by the conventions of bureaucracy and cut 
through red lape 10 get the minist!)' act ive in the cause of conservation. 
Forthright in speech and action and occasionally impetuous. she was 
often accused of being abrasive 10 officials - but usually only when 
they tried 10 justify the unjust ifiable. 

TIle ministry was soon humming with activity like an ant's nest 
stirred with a stick. A senior official said this gnuifying sodden 
awakening reminded him of the story of the crows and the jet plane. II 
seems a mother crow and her baby were fl ying along when they saw a 
jet plane streaking across the sky. The baby crow said 10 its mother. 
~Mummy, I wish I could fl y like that." The mother crow replied. ~You 
would. my child , if your tail was on fire." 

Ms Gandhi had truly selthe mini stry's lal1 on fire. But alas. the fire 
seems 10 have been doused. Decisions she had made in the cause of 
conservation have been - and are still being - sel aside. Forest land 
is now being released for rehabilil3lion. and even worse. for five star 
hotels. A highway is to run through Kaziranga National Parle The ban 
on construction within five hundred metres of the sea beach is being 
waived for hotel construclioo. 

The only remedy left is to take legal action to prevent circumven
tion of exisling laws and to request the intemat ional conscrvarioo 
movement to rally to our assistance to blacklist and boycott hotels built 
in oonlf3vemion of ex isti ng laws. 



LETTERS 
Sir. 

The other day there was a massive 
rally in Bombay in favouT of the NaT
madadam. which came as a shock to the 
env iro nme nt alis t. Here are a few 
thoughts as 10 why it happened. 

Theenv ironmental protection move
ment in its popular sense came to India 
only 10-15 years ago. lis basis was to 
make people , preferab ly child ren. 
aware o f the problem. In western 
counlrics this movement started much 
before it did in India. Consequent ly. the 
people who now take decisions in the 
west have had environmental education 
in their childhood. In India, however, 
the childrel) with env ironmental educa
lion are not yel decision makers. The 
views fonned in childhood are followed 
throughout life. often acting as a menial 
block to new ideas. India"s decision 
makers have been taught in childhood 
th ai indu strial progress is tlie only 
progress. This view now being rigid in 
the ir minds. is dirlicult to dislodge. If 
allempts are made to attack Ihese basic 
views. people defend themselves stub
bornly. refusing to yield. Therefore. in 
India it is extremely difficult to con· 
vince the ge neration of de c ision 
makers of the importance of environ
mental protection . si mply because they 
have nOt been brought up with that view. 
The hope now lies with theenvironmen
tally aware new genemtion 

While fonn ing our environmental 
a c ti o n prog ramme. it would be 
dangerous to follow the trend s of 
protests in the weSt. because by and 

large. the views of our society are a 
clear 30 years behind theirs. Thus if the 
protes ts do not e lidt as s tro ng a 
response as they do in the west. there is 
no need to be shocked or frustmted. be
cause awareness can.not be generated 
overnight. however hard we may wish. 
It has taken its time in the west also. So 
at prese nt. whenever there is a conflict 
bet..l.een indus tri al progress and en
vironmental protection. slightly more 
wcightage shou ld be given to industrial 
progress. The balance can later shi ft. as 
the new generation grows up. Other
wise. there could be a tremendous back
lash from people who hold the o r
thodox view. Such a backlash could kill 
the movement. which isstill in its infan
cy in India. 

111erefore il is bener in the long te rnl 
interest of the movemen t that we do 
not lose the very limited support that 
we have by protesting about each and 
every minor issue. The env ironmen
talist should not be labelled as anti
everything. Once thus labelled. protests 
o n genuine iss ues wil l lose their 
c redibili ty. This is not wrinen in opposi
tion to the movement. but j ust to remind 
ourselves thai a vast majority of people 
pre fer ind ustrial progress to environ
mental protection; they can c rush this 
movement if care is not taken. So let us 
real iu our limitations and plan our 
strategy accord ingly. and not overdo 
things. 

NITIN JAMDAR 
5 A. Sam3ta. Gen. Bhosle Road. 
Bombay 400 02 1. 
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CHECKLISTS 
The Birds of Andhra Pradesh 

Aas he es h Pi t tie 

Whitebreasted Kingfisher (Halcyon 
smyrnensis fusea) 
COpy of a lithograph bv John Goulo. 



I t i a peculiar character of human 
nature which urge to collect. 
There are tho e who col lect 

tamp, tho e who fancy book , or bot
tles, or even piece ' of driftwood . In
deed, though each man i an i land 
unto him elf, given a chance and the 
mean , he will aI 0 become a mu eum 
unto him elf! 

There are al 0 tho e who collect bird 
note and lit of bird een at variou 
p lace. Bird note , when compiled 
properly, can hed light on the li fe hi -
tories of our avian friend and on the 
drama and little intrigue which unfold 
in their live each day. Bird li ts he lp us 
to fathom better the ecological viabi lity 
of an area, a habitat, or a geographical 
feature. The only problem with Ii ter i 
that they seldom assemble their notes 
into one comprehensive Ii t for an area. 

o much 0 that omithologi ts often 
de pair that the world is too much with 
listers! 

'A Checklist of BiTds of Andhra 
Pradesh' (by Aa hee h Pittie and Siraj 
Taher) began when we realised that 
there was no uch data available for the 
tate. ot that the avifauna hadn 't been 
tudied; but the results were scattered 

among variou libraries, and not ea ily 
accessible to birdwatcher. Salim Ali' 
Hyderabad State Ornithological Survey 
in 1931-32 covered bird found in the 
er twhile Nizam' areas. The results 
were published in the BNHS Journal 
more than 50 years ago and are now 
practically 10 t to pre ent-day amateur 
enthusiasts. The studi e done by 
Humayun Abdulali in Visakhapatnam 
and the more ambitiou Vernay Scien
tific Survey of the Eastern Ghat uf-

fered a imilar fate. Work on the 
avifauna of Andhra Prade h ha con
tinued intermittently ince Salim Ali' 
urvey, mo lly restricted to small part 

of lhe tate - the Ea tern Ghat , 
dilabad di tricl, etc. But here t 0, 

mo t of the finding are not easily avail
able. Then came Salim Ali and Dillon 
Ripley' ten- volume Handbook of the 
Bird of I India and Pili tan. Exhau -
tive, monumental , but prohibitively ex
pen ive; and difficult to carry around in 
the field. nle of cour e, ten birder 
go out together carrying a volume each 
- nine of them watching, while the 
tenth refers to the pertinent volume~ A 
tudent of ornithology would have to 
di~ through more than 100 reference 
fro m various journals, newsletter, 
magazine , etc. before he could begin 
drawing any picture ofthe bird fauna of 
the tate. (We arrived at the figure of 100 
after our searche , and there are likely 
to be many more that we missed.) Thi 
would be a fonnidable ta k indeed, and 
we re olved to make it ea ier for him . 

Comprehen ive checklist are the 
basis for the u,nder tanding of any 
regional avifauna and reflect its en
vironmen tal trength and v.itality. They 
can be drawn up for area marked by 
political boundarie or for geographica l 
featur of the land. Rather than as
semble a I ist of birds of, say, the Ea tern 
Ghats or the Coromandel Coa t or of a 
wi ldli fe anctuary, we decided to muster 
one for the political state of Andhra 
Prade h. It would cover all these areas, 
and perhaps be more u eful to 
birdwatchers, who e per pective of a 
region i more often political than 
zoogeographic. We divided the tate 
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Jerdon's courser - believed extinct, then rediscovered In 1986 In the foothlll
scrub expanses below the Lankamalal hills In Andhra Pradesh. BHARAT BHUSHAN 

into 3 maj r phy ical regi n ' - the 
Ea te rn oa tal Plai n, the Eastern Ghat 
and the eccan Plateau. Ea h zone be
came a riterion for th distribution of 
bird p ie in the tate. We worked 
from Ih Handb k and j lied down 
tho e peci which ccurred in A.P. 
Gradually, data -on di rributi n and ad
ditiona l notes on behavi ur ~ccumu
lated, and the checkli t took hape. 

O
ne probl m wa that whi le we 
were con rned only with 
Andhra Prade h, the Hand

book dealt with the enti re ubcontinenl. 
It wa only occa ionally that Andhra 
Prade h or a pia e within it w' pecifi-
ally m ntioned. But more often v e 

were wimming in th "entire penin
ular India" or floundering "from the 

Punjab down to Ke rala and ea t to We t 

6 

Bengal"! Such nlri required more 
padework to upp rt their inclu ion in 

the Ii t. An even more trying peel of 
th excerci e was lhal A.P. w created 
by the reorganizati n of the Madra 
My ore and izam tates. Earlier ur-
ey had been n red by the re pec-

ti e head of tate and re tri ted them
e lve to relevant tate boundarie and 

we had to reorganize much of the data. 
Getting more re ference material wa 

another game aJt gether. We combed 
I ibrarie , b tn publi and private for old 
j umal of th B H Zoologica l ur
vey of india etc. and poured through the 

nrenl , the vari u paper and n Ie 
- often wading through protracted 
controver ie ab ul the race f bird . 

orne we were able to re I e 10 our 
ati fa lion. Tho e that were t in

volved t unrave l ea ily wer clubbed 



together with a query, implying that 
either of two given races could be found 
in the area. 

C heckli t are u eful becau e 
they contain 2 vital piece of in
formation on the different 

pecie - di tribution and tatu. We 
have been birding around Hyderabad 
for the pa t 8- 10 years and have fonned 
orne idea of the statu of 'our' birds. 

The e have been included. Giving the 
tatu of bird for large areas may have 

to be generali ed, for detailed infonna
tion is lacking in our country. But such 
data which covers pockets of an area is 
u eful in its own right and may become 
critical in bird tudies like local migra
tion pattern . The inclu ion of bird 
name in the vernacular dialect comes 
of u e in the field when as i tance from 
the local becomes essential. 

There are orne points which one 
might say are prerequi ite of a good 
checklist. One, entrie hoold be cro s
referenced to an accepted reference 
work (we used the Handbook) for stand
ardization of infonnation. Two, authen
ticity of records which have not been 
publi hed in journal should be verified 
with great care. And even the printed 
word i not infallible: it too should be 
crutini ed. Three, a complete bibliog

raphy is a must. Beside imparting an 
aura of genuinity to the checklist, it 
might al 0 turn out to be the first com
plete as emblage of bird literature for an' 
area! Asking help from a senior or
nithologist can re olve many a con
founding issue quite ea ily. Indeed, 
Ii ter ' discus ions sometimes go off at 
uch unusual tangent that the penetrat-

Rollapadu - south India's most Im
portant bustard sanctuary ASAO RAHMANI 

ing insight of a trained mind is pure 
ozone! 

All this work has to be presented in 
·a slim volume which is handy, 
fiel~worthy and affordable. In our 
country, it is not wrong to say that 
checklists will have to be constantly 
updated for some years. Birding in . 
India is only ju t taking wing, and 
records will keep changing as more 
birders take their hobby and their notes 
seriously. 

A checkli t can replace neither the 
field notebook - which must be the 
primary source of all infonnation for the:: 
naturalist - nor the field guide, used for 
on-the-spot identification. But it i a 
handy reference in which note and 
sightings can be jotted down. It certain
ly helps a birdwatcher understand the 
bird of his area a linle better. _ 
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SECOND THOUGHTS 
ON A 'MIRACLE' TREE 

By Winin Pereira and Manek Mistry 

N. D. MULLA 

THE SUBABUL Leucaena leucocephala is native to central 
America. In the past two decades, however, it has been 
planted intensively (and sometimes spread unknowingly) 
in the tropics. Once touted as a 'miracle' tree, it is now 
making news by falling prey to what is probably the 
fastest spreading pest in history - the leucaena psyUid. 
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T
he leguminou ubabul wa een a' ,an an wer to the defore tation-i nduced 
hortage of fuel , fodder and timber in the tropics. It grew quick ly and ea i- ' 

Iy, provided fuel- wood , timber and fodder of a kind, and enriched the soi l 
by its root nodule . Other tree were upeiior in one or the other respect, but no 
ea ily available tree had all the e qualitie . Moreover, leucaena had no seriou 
pe t , at least then. 

Leucaena did have it drawbacks, which were pointed out by a few scientists 
but generally ignored. It grew quickly only under optimum conditions and had a 
tendency to become a weed if not harve ted regularly. There were uncertainties 
about it cultivation, such a control of pe t and di ea es. 

For the Indian promotional campaign, the name of the tree was changed from 
' kubabul'to 'subabul' (ku = bad, u = good). Twenty years of aggres ive promo
tion resulted in leucaena being cultivated throughout the tropics; intensively in 
some countrie uch a Indone ia and the Philippine Ie inten ively in other 
such a India. It wa time for Nature to teach u another lesson. 

U
ntil 1983 leucaena had t)een con idered free from any major pe t or di -
eases. In that year leucaena tree in Florida were attacked and defoliated 
by a p yllid which then began to leapfrog, probably on high air current 

or on aircraft, we tward through the tropics ( ee map). The p yllid obviously 
reached India soon after it reached Sri Lanka. In February 1988 it was reported 
from Pondicherry and everal place in Tamil Nadu' in April from Koraput in Ori ,
sa; June - Chingalpattu di trict, Tamil Nadu; Augu t - Bombay, and in late 
1988 from Anandwan, Warora (Mabara htra). 

In Bombay the psyllid was first noticed on leucaena tree in Bandra in August 
'88. It population increased till about March '89, but the pure tand of leucaena 
around Bombay howed no signs of infe tation. Why cattered trees in the city 
were infested while pure stands of leucaena were not i uncle::lr. Is it because city 
gardens have fewer natural predators? The psyllid disappeared with the coming 
of the monsoon, but the post-monsoon infe tation in 1989-90 was much more 
widespread. We could not find a single uninfe ted tree in the city and it urround
ings (though none of the affected trees was killed). With the on et of the mon oon 
the pest again vanished. 

In a number of countries the psyllid populations have decrea ed after the initial 
outbreak. Mature trees usually recover in the monsoons, perhaps because an ade
quate upply of moisture"strengthens their resistance against the p yllid; be ides, 
some of the insects get washed away by the rain. 

The damage caused by the psyllid in countries where leucaena i not native wa 
in direct proportion to the intensity of monoculture. India got off relatively light
ly. but in the Philippines and Indonesia, with thousands of hectares under leucaena, 

FacIng page: psyllid on a subabul leaf. 
A severely Infested tree may have up to 50 adults and nymphs per shoot. 
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dlJIlP Native region of psyllid. 
~ Indicates migration of psyllid . 

The Psyilids's Progress 

1 Rorida, late 1983. Rrst report of the psyilid outside Its normal range; 
eucaena trees defoliated. 2 HawaII; April '84. 3 Western Samoa, February 
85; then Rjl, Tonga and other Pacific Islands by end '85. 4 Phllllppines, Oc· 
ober '85. 5 Indonesia, February '86. 6 Papua New Guinea and nearby Is
ands, March '86. 7 Australia (Queensland) , April '86; Brisbane In September 
nd New South Wales In April '87. 8 Christmas Island (Indian Ocean), May 
86. 9 Malaysia, June '86. 10 Thailand, September '86; then 
letnam. 11 Sri Lanka, late '87. 12 Burma, November '87. 
3 India (Tamil Nadu), February '88 

the infe tation reached cri i pr.p rtion. atUe tarved from la k of fodder, liv~
tock feedmill clo ed down, hill refore ted with leucaena became bare, and hade 

crop dependent on leucaena were corched. 

Control mea ure of ariou kind have been tried , though without ignificant 
ucce . hemical p stic ide be id be ing expen ive and hazardou to 

both u er and the environment, are relatively ineffective again t p yllid . 
A they are highly migratory, th infe tat ion can recur after the effect of ape ticide 
ha worn off or after n w growth appear. 

Biologica l control of the leu aena p yllid i feasible becau e it i an introduced 
pec ie , i not con idered a pe t in it area of origin and i known to have natural 

enemie. Ladybird eern t b the mo t ucce ful at redu ing the den ity of in
fe tion but, a they feed n th r in ect a we ll , their effecti ene i reduced. 
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pecific enemJe uch 
a certain para i tic 
wa p or para ItlC 
fungi are therefore 
preferred but uch 
para ite have pecific 
requirements and do 
not u ually breed in 
laboralorie . A earch 
i on for appropriate 
para it and predators 
in Central America 
(the natural home of 
the p yllid) and in 
other countrie . A poor 
under tanding of the 
cIa ification and 
pecificity of the ap-

proximately 18 
pecie of HeteropsyL

La in Central America 
ha hampered the 
earch. A ladybird, 

Curinus coeruleus , . The scientific name comes from the flower -
and a parasitic wa p, leuco = white, cephala = head~ I N.D. MULLA 

P$yllaephagus p., have been introduced in everal countrie and their effect are 
being tudied. In Bombay. we ha~e een tailor birds, ashy wren- warbler , Indian 
wren-warblers and whitebrowed bulbul feeding on the psyllid . 

However. there are contradictory opinion about the u e of biological control 
in combating new exotic in ect pe t . Some experts feel that uch a pe t wiJl even
tually come under control after a brief explo ive pha e without the introduction of 
its natural enemie . Other want biological controI'agents to be introduced a oon 
a a new pe t i detected to avert economic los e ; but the introduction of an ex
otic predator mu t be handled with extreme care, as the predator it elf may have 
an adverse ecological impact. If indigenou predators and para ite exi t, they may 
in the end be able to control the pe t more effectively on their own. A policy of 'no 
action ' ha al 0 been recommended to deal with the p yllid infe tation. 

T
he introduction of re i tant varieties of leucaena or it ub titution with 
other pecie altogether would eem to be a po ible olution. Re i tance 
to the p yllid appear to vary with ~ pecie , variety, country and even in

dividual tree . R earcher are trying to find p yllid- re i tant leucaena varietie . 
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Subabul pods - the species' ability to grow and spread quickly 
Is a mixed blessing NO. MUUA 

·Bul there rna well be olher tropical American p yllid and pe t ociated with 
H. ubana-re I tant leucaena pecie ,and there i alway the po ibil ity thai th e 
pe I may in future migrate throughout the world ju I H. cLibana ha done. 
Moreover, mutant of H. ('ubana it elf may have the ability to attack the re i tant 
varielie . 

Other nitrogen- fixi ng tree ' are being ub lituted for I ucana. Gliricidia sepium 
a native of Mexico and entral America, i attracting a great deal of attention a 
po ible sub titute. It w introduced into ri Lanka in the late I th century for 
hading coffee and ha pread from there throughout South and outh ast A ia. 

But m t gliricidia in A ia has been propagated egetalively and th r ulting nar
row genetic ba e would make the A ian gliricid ia very u ceptible to damage on a 
wide cale should a pe I appear. 

Monoculture , even of 'miracle' trees, are ri kyo Many leguminou tree and 
hrub , like leucaena and gliricidia have multiple economic u e ; but p yLlid how 

their greate t diversity on Icguminou plan! . ven while we develop trategie to 
deal with this particular p yllid on leucaena other pc are w!\iting in th wing 
for other trees. 

A point to note i that I uca na i not entir ly new I the country - it ha been 
around' since the la t century Rural Indian folk had on their own 'di cov red a 
few u e for the tree, but they did not con ider it al all special. They probabl 
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prefered th wea lth of native 
plants with which they were 
familiar. Thi. preference for 
time-te ted tradition go t 
scientific backing fr m the 
experiment f 
of Fore 1 A. . haturvedi. 
In 1981 and 19 3 h wrote in 
Illdiall Fores/er that "Ie ucaena 
i not an ex eplionaltree that 
hould be favoured over the 

many indigenou p cie 
av ailable for the different 
climatic zone" and reported 
how out of twelve p c ie (7 
native to India) gr wn n u ar 
oi l with irrigati n, I ucaena 

had performed the wor L 

The leucaena Psyllid 
Scientific name, Hrtl'rop·"Ua fli/'Illla Crawford 

(Ilomopter ; P·. llida .); synon}'lTI H. illciSl!. 
Psyllids, or jumping plant lice, are tiny insects r 

lated to aphids Aboul 18 species of the genus Hl'tl'mp. 
5111111 are nati\' 10 the r gion e tending from southern 
U.s.A. to t mperateSouth America. H. cubana i nallve 
in the central part of this range. wher due to natur. I 
predators it is nly a minor pe t. There may be other 
p i of HelerolJSylll1 alta king 1 uc!! na, but. r,lT 

J only H. c llbllllll has been po itively id ntified.· 
A femal psyllid an lay 300-400 eggs in a lif>time 

on the young hoots of I uca na r other plant . The 
eg . hat h in 2-5 day . Th \ .. 'ingless nymphs resemble 
aphid and fced oni on I uca na and after 5 in ta 
(stages) in 8-9 day, m ult into adults. The winged 
adults. resembling miniature cicadas, are pale greenish 
yellow and 1-2 mm long. Th y have stout legs and 
wh n elisturbed leap clear of th f liage before taking 
off on a sh rt flight (hence the common name 'jumping 
plant lice'). F males can begin laying ggs within 1-
daysaft r m rging.Th adultliv for 6-10 days, feed· 
ing on the sap of the old and new growth of leucaena. 
The major damag to I u a na, however, is done by th 
nymphs, whi h [ ed Ol\ly on th sap of the young 

hatever its merits hoots. 
or demerits, The host range of H. cllblma is restricted to pecies 

of the genus LL'lIcaena and very few ther plants, includ-
leucaena i now ing the rain tr (Somal/ca "amnII , n w name Alilizia 

widespread in India and can SIlman). The h rt life cy Ie (10 gener Ii ns in a y ar in 
be put to orne u e. It g row thetrop1 )enabl th insecttoreach pidemicpropor-

tions very quickly 
well in Iantana- inti ted areas The p yllid e 'crete excess wat r, sugar and amino 
(but is heavily damag d by acids as a vi ou liquid called 'honeydew', which 
attle deer, monkey a nd causes young I afl ts to tick togeth r. it also attracts 

ants 'and cau s th gr wth of the sooty moulds which 
other animal ). The eed ger- cut out light and prev nt efficient photosynth is 
minate freely in natur and the (FuSIIrium sp, and Oidium p. have bl.'en identified; Cer
aggressive root y t m breaks co pora leaf sp I i commonly seen on the leaflets). 

Theseassodat dprobl msofpsyllidinf tationappear 
up the imperviou ub oil to be particularly vere on trees which are frequently 
layer, improving moi ture lopped. Many psyllid are vectors Cor plant d' ases, 
penetration and de rea ing but H. CUool/ll i not y t known to transmit any eli ase. 

The new growth of a tree which is 5 verely alta k
urface runoff (the e ame ed by psyllid tums yellow, curls up and drops off. 

characteri tic ha e Cf' ated Such trees g t d foliat d and their growth i r tard d . 
weed probl em when A few eye! of alta k and defoliation may kill th 

trees, especially tho e under a year old or growing in 
leucaena is planted on or near dry condition or in poor soils where they are air ady 
crop land). We mu t re mem - '--_u_n_d_er_s_t_re_ s, ______________ --' 

ber, however, that leucaena 
grow well only in deep and moi t oil and in dry land there are everal Indian 
pecie that grow fa ter than leucaena . • 
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Oildlife · 
Photography 

T ext and Photogr aphs by T .N.A . P er u mal 

ANIMALS ARE CREATIONS OF THE SUPREME ARTIST - NATURE. 
Eacfl species has Its own beauty, and its own unique character. Their body

language is intimat-e and expressive, which makes for interesting pictures. A 
broadside-on pose of an animal shows well its shape and eye. An alert three
quarter facing pese is dynamic, depicting power and poise; and an animal in 
flight is a poem of grace, speed and liquid movement. 

The character and mood of an animal is reflected in the catch-light in its 
eyes; this, therefo~, must be captured in a photograph. Eye-level camera 
angle, low angle of light and diffused light will highlight the catch-light to 
good advantag~, 

In a well-composed photograph, the tonal, colour and graphic elements 
must be properly arranged iin the picture space, in proportion to the main sub
ject and the background. A basic rule is that the animal should form the main 
centre of interest, and occcupy one third to half the picture area, leaving the 
remaining space for habitat, etc. This proportion can be changed to suit indi.
vidual tastes, but it must be kept in _mind that the size ofthe animal in the 
picture area conveys its size in relation to its habitat. 

When an animal is depicted in a broadside view, leave more room in front 
than behind it, to suggest the direction of movement. Also, leave less space in 
the foreground and bottom of the picture and relatively more above the anim
al to balance the picture. A dark animal against a light or well-lit background, 
or a light coloured animal against a darker background makes an attractive 
photograph. A point to be noted is that the tone of the background will also 
suggest the diurnal or nocturnal life of the species portrayed. Avoid showing a 
diurnal 'species in a nocturnal black background. The other rules of picture 
composition like the leading line, S. curve, L. composition, etc. can be effec
tively used to make a good presentation. Different amounts of foreground, 
background arid space on the sides, and the placement and scale of the animal 
within the picture format convey different meanings of distance and depth; a 
well-composed picture can visually communicate movement and the mood of 

, the subject. Of course, all these rules are only general principles. You can 
sometimes break them (prOVided you understand the medium well) to create 
unusual, graphic pictures. GreatHO'n'I.ed Ow l. Plwtographed 

The size of the image is crucial to the with computerised flash and 
quality of reproduction. A smaller image plwto electric triggeri:rl{J device. 
size requ ires greater magnification or (F 18 a t ' //joot h of a second). 
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Photography 





animcl and click just as the moment of peak action occurs, leaving more space 
in front of the animal than behind it Practice will develop the ability to antici 
pate and react to these decisive moments. It will also pay rich dividends in the 
form of teltingly effective, slices-of-life photographs of wildlife.' 

Always learn to shoot consciously; aware of all the significant points and af
ter weighing the picture-making possibilities in every situation. Use the right 
lens and aperture combinations instead of clicking at random in the hope that 
things will turn out right -- that rarely works in wild life photography. luck, of 
course, does playa crucial role : it is the" animal' and the 'species' situations 
that make great pictures, and neither can be ordered or created. Being present 
at the right place at the right time is not always due to planning. luck, howev
er, more often favours the hardworking and alert photographer. 

It is necessary to study animals and their behaviour to properly interpret 
their mood and movement (and to avoid danger). Wild aryimals in different 
places -- and different individuals of a species -- behave differently, depending 
upon their previous experiences with man. It is important, in particular, to 
know the 'flight and fight' distances of animals: how close to the animal can 
the photographer get? Any closer, and it will either run or demonstrate -- or 
charge. This distance again will vary from species to species, between indi
viduals of the same species, from season to season, and area to area. 

For example, tigers in !<anha behave differently from those in Dudwa 
(where there is too much disturbance and pressure on tigers). Ukewise, the 
elephants of the Moyar part of Mudumalai sanctuary are suspicious and 
aggressive because the area has a history of man-elephant conflict (caused by 
habitat encroachment by man). The Bandipur area, on the other hand, is free 
from such disturbances, and the elephants there are more amenable to photo
graphy. Big solitary tuskers are generally much feared, but they are really gent
lemen giants. The teenage tuskers, mothers and aunties with babies can be 
more dangerous -- keep a sharp lookout for these animals. Familiarity with 
patterns of animal behaviour will make the photographer's job far easier. 

It is useful to know which animals can be photographed where and when; 
the best season and the right time to observe a particular aspect of behaviour. 
For instance, elephants will be seen in plenty.in Bandipur during June, soon af
ter the first showers. The peak of summer is the best time to visit Periyar for 
photographing elephants frolicking near water, and December the best period 
to photograph swamp deer in combat in Kanha. Chita! get into rut in Bandipur 
around September. 

The rutting season is a particularly good period for photography. The anim
als are intensely active, vocal, pre- occupied, demonstrative, and ·aggressive. 
Males, in the midst of the challenges and the combat, are almost indifferent to 
the presence of a photographer; and 
such opportunities are not to be missed. EgreL fl y -past. 
TO 8E COHTlNJEO 
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NEWS 

Indonesian seabirds at risk 
The Indon ian archipelago, espe

cially it we tern portion harboured 
large colonie of eabird as recently as 
50 years ago. Many have now eli ap
peared, becau e of coloni ation and un
controlled e ploitation (raiding ne t 
for egg, for in tance) by a rapidly 
growing human population. The water 
near i land on which the eabird ne t 

are rich in marine li fe, and are heavily 
fi hed. Coral i land u ed by colonial 
eabird are often breeding ite for 

turtles, which are al 0 exploited. 
Tern colonie have di appeared 

completely from i land with emiper
manent or p rrnanenl human ettle
ment . On coral i land , tree have 
been cut to build new boat ; and in the 
fertile oil of volcani i land , fruit tree 
(banana, pineapple and ca ava) have 
replaced the original pecie . The result 
- the di appearance f tree- nesting 
Pelecaniforrne and noddie . On all 
vegetated coral i land and mo t vol
canic i land rats have been introduced, 
deva rating bird populati n . Th<,;re i 
till more damage in tore: pho phate 

depo it on rai ed coral i land will 
probably be mined in the near future. 

A few eabird population till sur
vive in mangroves bordering coral i -
land , on teep volcanic i land and in 
other r lati ely inacce ible place. But 
th ir tum too will come, unle a con
certed effort by con ervation agencies 
and th Indone ian government i made 
to protect not just particu lar p cie but 
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entire i land , e pe ially the few rela
tively unaffe" ted i lands. Cooperation 
between con ervali n organization 
that focu on different groups of or
gani m (e.g. eabird, turtle , vegeta
ti n) i es entiat. 

imilar eabird d cline are probab
ly al 0 occurring throughout Southeast 
A ia; the relation hip between eabird 
and local people in Malaysia, the Philip
pine, and Palau are imilar, and only 

abird ne ting on i olated oceanic i -
land remain unaffe ted. 

The need of the local people (who 
have been primarily re pon ible for the 
damage to the i land eco y tem ) must 
come fir t. One olution which holds 
pr mi e i the development of boat
ba ed nature touri m to eabird i land , 
wi th revenue being tran ferred to the is
lander . The introduction of the profit 
motive mi g ht timulate th e m to 
pre e rve at lea t part of the wealth that 
now remain. 

ICBP World Conference 
.TI) world conference of the Interna

tional Council for Bird Pre ervation 
will be held in ew Zealand from 21 to 
27 ovember 1990. The fir t three day 
wi ll be attended mainly by repre-
entative oflCB P ections, memb r or

ganization , and peciali t group , but 
ob erver may be admitted by applica
tion to the ICBP ecretariat. The cien
tific ympo ia are open to all par
ticipant . Topic include: bird and 
touri m, management meth d for 



populations ofthreatcned birds. nalion
al bird conservation strategies and the 
conse rvation of biological diversity. 
bird conservation strategies and the 
conservalion of biological divers ity. 
and bird conservation problems of the 
South Pacific islands. For infonnation. 
contact ICSP. 32'cambridge Road. Gir
ton, Cambridge. CB3 OPJ , U. K. 

New lemur from Madagascar 
A new species of lemur has been 

discovered in the forests of nonheaSlcm 
Madagascar by Elwyn Simons of Duke 
Universi ty. according to a repon in 
COllsen'otiOIl Biology: It has been 
named PropitheclIs lallersolli after Ian 
Tallersall. who first saw a population of 
this lemur in 1974 but fai led to reeog
niu it as distinct from the diadem sifaka 
P. diadem(l. The new lemur. known as 
Tattersall's si faka or golden--crowned 
si faka. is estimated to number about 
100. with its habitat very restricted and 
fragmented by deforestation . 

New World Heritage Sites 
National parks in Aust ralia . 

Mau ritania. Zambia and Zimbabwe 
were added to the list of World Heritage 
Siles at the 13th Session of the World 
He ri tage Committee 1:lsl December. 
Australia's 'Tasmanian Wilderness ' . 
the largest at I :374.000 hectares. won 
its listing after a long and intense cam· 
paign. 

The 1.2 mi llion hectare Bane d' Ar
guin National Park on Ihe Mauritanian 
coast incJudes both mari ne and ter
restrial envi ronments. and hosts more 
than two million migrant birds. Vic
toria- FalislMosi-Oa Tunya. joi ntl y 

nominated by Zambia and Zimbabwe. 
iocludes adjacent national park areas 
from both countries. Band iagara. in 
Ma li, made the list for its culluml im
ponance as I10me to the Dogon people 
as well as for its nalUml qualities. In 
1990, IUCN will evaluate eight new 
natural sites in seven. countries. 

Progress in the plant kingdom 

Indian pro)X)sals on RO/I\'o/jia ser· 
pefll;flo and the Himalayan may-apple 
PodophylllUn hexofldmm. were the sub· 
ject of prolonged discussions at the last 
CITES meeting in Switzerland. Both 
plants have rnedicinu l value and are 
collected extensive ly throughout their 
ranges. Rauvolfia, one of the numerous 
spec ies used to produce the alkaloid 
reserpine. is effect ive against nervous 
system disorders: the may- apple is a 
Source of the resin podophylli n. which 
is used as a purgative. l!, both cases the 
root is the desired plant pan. 

Over collection from the wi ld has 
drastically reduced popu lations of these 
species. and at the CITES meeting it 
was agreed that both wou ld be placed 
under Appendix 11 : chemical deriva
tives from the plants would. however. 
be excl uded fTOm the listing. This, it is 
hoped. wi ll ensure a healt hy trade in 
phannaceutical p~ucts whi le simu l
taneously pr(){ecling Ihe plants in the 
wild, Ilnd encoumge propagation ef
forts for both species in India. 

Kanger Valley N~tlonal Park 
The K:tnger Valley National Park in 

Bastar district. Madhya Pradesh, has 
been designated a biosphere reserve. 
The 200 sq. km Park cOlllains one of 
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perrin ular India' la t remaining pock
ets of nearly pristine forest and i one 
of the few place where healthy popula
tion of teak and al coexi t. The fauna 
of the area include the tiger, leopard, 
gaur, sloth bear and everal deer 
specie . The flora i poorly tudied, and 
is aid to inciude a number of uniden
tified pecies. 

The concept of bio phere re erve 
where the focu i on ' reali tic ' con er
vation policies with a minimum of 
man- animal conflict, i one that is 
rapidly gaining ground; India now has 
13 areas designated as uch. However, 
several of them have had more than 
their fair share of problem , and if the 
Kanger experiment succeeds it could 
provide u eful Ie son in bio phere 
re erve management el ewhere in the 
country. The area is mall enough to 
' manage ' and ha a ready-made 
revenue earner (tourism income i often 
a prerequisite to succe ful manage
ment) in the 250 metre long Katam ar 
cave with it talactite and talagmites, 
and a crocodile anctuary, in addition to 
the other wildlife. 

Back Issues of BNHS Journal 
Volume I to 70, of the Society 's 

Journal are available, complete and 
bound in black calico. Contact Mr. 
E.R.C. Davidar , David agar Padap
pai (via) Madra, Tamil adu 601301. 

Earth Day 
Twenty years after Earth Day was 

fir t celebrated, our environment i in 
no better shape tnan it wa ; on the 
contrary con iderably worSe. Pollution, 
defore tat ion and a relentle increa e 
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in third world population are threaten
ing not ju t the balance of nature, but 
the very exi tence of the planet. On 
Earth !?ay, 22nd April , conservation 
minded people throughout the world 
gathered to focu attention on the con
tinued abu e of the environment. 

The B NHS organi ed a serie of 
function which included painting 
competition , tree planting drive and 
ma rallie to focu on alternative, non
polluting energy ource . 

SACON inaugurated 
The Salim Ali Centre for Ornithol

ogy and Natural Hi tory (SACO ) 
was inaugurated on 5th June by Mr 
Mahe h Pra ad, Secretary, Mini try of 
Environment and Forests. Appropriate
ly, the function took the form of a tree 
planting ceremony. BNHS staff, mem
ber and invitees planted 100 sapling 
to create a grove in memory of 01 
Salim Ali , who provided the initial im
petus for the etting up of the In titute. 

. , Research programmes in ' natural 
his,tory in India are unfortunately not a 
well funded a they hould be. Much 
signiflcant work ha been done, both at 
the BNHS and by other institutions, but 
much more remain to be done. With the 
setting up of SACON' , it i hope that 
research in field biology will be given 
a' new impetus, so as to assist land 
managers 

A - part of the institute will be 
hou ed in a 13 hectare plot near the San
jay Gandhi National Park at Borivli, 
Bombay. The land was gifted to the 
BNHS by the Govt. of MahaFa htra on 
the recommendation of Mr . Indira 
Gandhi , Some of the propo ed areas of 



SACON takes root - ptantlng the 
Salim All memorial grove IWMl MAUWI 

study are: ecology. ethology. physio l ~ 

ogy. migration. zoogeography and the 
impact of the wi ldlife on agriculture. 
forestry :Uld av i:ltion. The instilUte will 
also provide advanced education lead~ 
ing towards university degrees in or· 
nithology :lnd natural history. and con· 
duc t trainin g cour ses in wildlife 
management, etc. 

Any research in natural history must 
in the end be directed towards species 
and habitat co nse rva t ion. One of 
SACON 's objectives is to gather 
data that could be used to refin e 
management policies for sanctuaries 
and'n:ltional parks. 

Biologist collared 
"Why study tigers? No amount of 

study can change the behaviour of a 
tiger. It cannot be transfonned into 
either a fox or an ox for ploughing." 
This perceptive observation by a local 
politician was just one of martY made in 
connection with the recent tiger deaths 
in the Nagarhole Sanctuary in Kar·. 
nataka. 

Research biologist Ullas Karanth 
has been radio collaring tigers as pan of 
a st~dy on predalor-prey relntionships 
in Nagarhole. Five tigers died between 
March and May and this sparked off an 
uproar. According to Karanth. three of 
the deaths were probably a result of in
j uries sus tained in terri torial battles. 
wh ich are common in areas .with a high 
density of tigers (there are 44 in the 660 
sq. km sanctuary). One waS an infan
ticide, another was due to disease. The 
consensus of opinion in the legislative 
assembly. however. was that the deaths 
were caused by an overdose of the drugs 
used for chemical immobilization . Per
mi ssion fo r th e st udy ha s bee n 
withdrawn. and in June the forest and 
animal husbandry mini ster for Kar
nataka announced that Karanth would 
be fined Rs. 50.000 per dead ti ger. The 
fines wou ld be recovered by confiscat
ing the project equipment if necessary. 
Thi s in spite of the fact that only one of 
the five h:ld been collared, as the mini
ster W:lS well aware. 

Radio COllaring after chemical im
mobilizat ion is an establ ished techni
que. and has been used successfully in 
India on several' big cais. including 
the highly endangered snow leopard. 
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E. P. GEE No more collars - a setback to tiger studies 

Obviou Iy it i not completely free of Appeal have been made to the 
government to allow the study to con
tinue, and one can only hope that they 
are ucces ful. Even with a sympathetic 
admini tration, field re earch i dif
ficult. Without it , it i impossible . • 

ri k, and fatalitie due to the operation 
are not unknown. But wild accusations 
and precipitate action are no substitute 
for a genuine cientific enquiry into the 
death . 

r N. Shivanarayan, ChiefOrnithologi tofthe 
onomic Ornithology Divi ion in the Andhra 

rade h Agricultural Universify, Hyderabad', 
as truck down by cancer in February this 

ear, at the age of 49. During his fifteen years 
s Chief Ornithologist, researchers at the 
niversity made con iderable headway in 

ontroUing crop damage due to bird , par
icuJarly the ro eringed pllrakeet. With his 
xten ive scientific training and thorough 
ractical knowledge of bird pe ts, Dr 
hivanarayan ' wa an asset to / Indian 
conomic ornithology. Hi untimely demise 
ill be dee I mourned. 
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SEASHORE LORE 
VI Borne On The Purple Wind 

BY BEEFSEA 

This is the ship of ai/~ which poets feign, 
ail the unshadowed main-

The venturous barque that flings 
On the sweet summer wind its purpled wings 

In gulfs enchanted, where the siren sings, 
And coral reefs lie bare, 

Where the cold sea-maids rise to sun their streaming hail: 
- Oliver Wende ll Holmes 

B e fore the mon soon se L in , 
people on our coa ts flock t'o the 
eashore to e. cape the. ummer 

heat and e njoy the brisk onshore wind 
that blows In from the sea. This wind 
blow a multitude of small animal onto 
our beache , which normally would be 
een only by ' ailor and fi hermen. 

In late May or earl y June, you might 
see numerou trans lucent, iridescent, 
vio le t-b lu e, e lon gated 'ba ll oon' 
trewn on the beach. 1\10 t of them are 

around four centimetre long, but a few 
may b a large as 13 cm. Be wary of 
picking one up; it is the notoriou Por
tuguese ~ian-of-war. (People in India 

also ca ll it a bluebottle, but the laller 
name i more properly attributed to the 
hors fly. ) 

In water, the brilliantly co loured 
purp le, blue, crim on or pink ,bladder 
float on rhe ea urface. On the top of 
the float i a flattened inflated crest. We 
need not stretch our imagination too 
much Lo liken the float to a miniature 
sa iling hip with the cre ' t acting a a 
ail. A a udden breeze ruffle the ea 
urface. the floar change hape. In fact, 

the anima l is not blown he lple Iy 
before the wind; li ke a sa ilboat, it can 
tack' and thereby move at an angle to 

the wind. In the aquarium, I have een 
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the animal frequently roll it float under 
the water to wet its entire urface and 
prevent it from drying. 

Hanging down below the float is a 
clu ter of blue, green and pink finger
like protruberance , with one very long 
and a few much shorter dark blue 
thread . A Portugue e man-of- war i 
not, trictly peaking, a single an imal, 
but a cooperative society or colony of 
conne led individual each of a dif
ferent hape, and serving variou func
tion . The blue, tube- haped member 
are for feeding and cligesling the food , 
which i then hared by aJl members of 
the colony .. The green. tapering fmgers 
are feeler and taster , and the finely 
divided pink c1u ters the ex organ . 

In the Portugue e man- of-war 
Physalia physalis found in the Atlantic 
Ocean, there are many long streamer 
but in Physalia utriculus, which live in 
the Indian and Pacific Ocean , there i 
only one long (12 metres in an animal 
with a 13 cm long float) filament with a 
few much horter one. The Atlantic 
fonn i much larger, with a float up to 
35 em and the filaments extending to 30. 
metre . In the live animal, the e long 
fishing tentacle continuou ly extend 
and contract; a tentacle which ha ex
tended to 12 metres will oon contract 
to les than a metre. ;The tentad are 
beaded at regu lar intervals. Each kid
ney- haped "bead" con ists of orne 
500 large, and 2,000 mall globule . 
The e are the tinging cells. 

Each tinging cell i a fluid- filled 
bladder- Like cap ule c ntaining a hol
low coiled tube. Out ide the cap ule i 
a hair- like trigger. When a tentacle 
come in contact with a prey animal (or 
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Portuguese man-of-war 

a human) the inner coiled tube i 
everted with force; it i 20 to 50 times 
the izeofthe tinging cell. Venom i in
jected from a tiny opening at its tip, 
with ufficient force to penetrate cloth
ing or even a rubber urgica1 glove. 

I have been tung on many occa ions 
by a Portugue e man-of- war. It feel a 
if you have been truck by a red- hot 
whip which al 0 carrie an electri cur
rent. The venom i a neurotoxin imilar 
to that of the cobra. Immediately, along 
the arm where the tentacle had truck, 
appeared red weal ; my arm welled up 
to the elbow, my armpit ached where the 
venom had pread to the lymph glands, 
and I could not sleep that night. For
tunately, the animal we come aero at 
Bombay are mall with only one ten
tacle. Victim of the larger Atlantic 
peci e who have · encountered 

numerous tentacles of an individual 
animal have uffered evere pain and 



headache, welling cold weat, nau ea, 
vomiting and abdominal pain mu cular 
cramp , a feeling of nervou ne and 
faintne , hy teria , chill and fever, 
laboured breathing and ometime even 
paraly i and collap e . The inten e pa in 
i due to a c hemical called 5-
hydroxytryptamine. 

Weight for weight, except for a few 
jelly fi he , Physaiia i the mo t 
dangerou animal in the ea. Its venom 
i a potent a a cobra' ; it require just 
0.037 ml of venom per kilogram weight 
of a human to kill. We hould thank our 
tar that the Portugue 'man-of- war 

cannot inject a much venom a a nake, 
othelWi e no one would dare to wim in 
the ea. on when the animal abound. 
The tinging cell are normally u ed to 
catch it prey, su h a fi h. The are 
tung to death and then drawn up by the 

contracting tentac le to the feeding 
polyp. 

Since the tinging cell continue 
releasing venom a long as the tentacle 
are in contact with the kin, they hould 
be immediately removed- not with the 
bare hand , but by rubbing with and, 

clothing, towel, eaweed r gunny 
bag . The venom can be inactivated by 
bathing the affeeted part in water heated 
to 60°C (but thi can ca ld the kin), or 
with pirit, alcohol (whi ky will do), 
untan lotion, calamine lotion, petrol 

kero ene or ammonia. The venom will 
continue to do harm even after the 
animal ha been wa hed up on the 
beach, .died and dried. Moreover, the 
float are prettily coloured, and may 
tempt a child (or even an adult) to pick 
them up. If at al l you mu t pick one up , 
u e tweezer. After heavy rain with tor
my wind , large numbers of tentacle 
broken off from the animal by wave ac
tion may drift in the water, 0 avoid 
wimming at that time. 

Surpri ingly, a fish ca lled Nomeu 
choo e to a ociate with the Por
tugue e man- of- war. Thi bluish to 
purpli h fi h is found wimming around 
and under it tentacl ,never traying 
far. When threatened by other fishes, it 
wim among the tentacle , afe from its 

enemie , which re peet the Physalia' 
powerfu l ting. Nomeus appear to be 
immune to their ling, though oc-

Stinging cell. coiled to strike (left) ... and discharged (right) 
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Unlikely predator- leatherjacket feeding on Portuguese man-of-war 

casionall y they have been found pa llly Once in a while, during the rainy 
dige ted, c lutched in the tentacles . They eason, fi hermen would bring a live 
get 'he lter and protection, and probably spec imen of the cribbled leather- jack
repay their ho t's generosity by acting e t A /utera scrip ta and the yellow
a a lure for la rger fi sh preyed upon by f inn e d leathe r- jack e t A/utero 
Physalia, and doubtle join in at the monoceros. The e fi he have been 
fea t. The young of one species of oc- caught at Bombay only when the Por
topus pick up broken f ragment of tuguese man-of- war are washed up on 
Physa/ia and hold them in the ir arm to the eashore (May- June). They are 
ward off enemies. s low, ine ffi c ie nt swimm e r , and I 

With an armament 0 powerful , one wondered how they were able to catch 
would th ink that the Portuguese man- • their food. We tried to feed them an ag
of-war ha no enemies. But hawksbi ll sort!TIent of diets, but they seemed to be 
turtle andtheocean sunfish,M o/amo/a very choo y in feeding, and soon be
feed on them. So does the vio let ea came emac iated and died. 
nail , Ianthina, which blows gas bub

bles and coat them with lime 0 as to 
fo nn a float ing raft. While feed ing, the 
snail emits a purple dye, which probab
ly neutra li es the venom ofthe Physalia 
or inhibits the tinging cells from dis
charging. 

I had the privilege of discovering yet 
another predator of the Portuguese 
man-oF- war. It happened thi way. 
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One day a fi herman brought a li ve 
pec imen and, as I wa bu y, I a ked him 

to release it in a vacant tank in the next 
room. When he returned , he told me that 
he had released it in a tank where there 
we re many fl oating ' ba lloons He 
meant Physa/ia, and I ru hed to the tank, 
expecting that the fi h wou ld , by' now, 
have been ' kill ed by the Portuguese 
man-of- war. What I aw was a pleasant 



hock. In the few minutes that the fi h 
wa in the tank it had nibbled off all the 
tentacle of the Physalia , leaving only 
the floats uneaten! 

The other two animals which I now 
de cri);>e are not dangerous to u . 
Though they do have tinging cells, 
their venom i not 0 potent, 0 that they 
are harmful only to the minute prey or
gani ms on which th'ey feed. 

Porpita ha a flat di c-shaped 
whiti h float made of chitin (the 
material which forms the he ll of 
prawn) and divided into many cham
ber filled with gas. Around the central 
float are numerou dark blue tentacles 
armed with knob of tingin cell. 
Below the di c hang the variou types 
of polyps. Though mo t of the animal 
wa hed up on our beache have their 
central disc the size of a 50 paise or 
one-rupee coin and are dark blue the 
animal can grow to five cent imetre . 
Very rarely it is co loured lemon yellow. 
For four decade I have been earching 
l iteratur~ for a common name, but all 
authors call it by it cientific name. 

The by- the-wind-sailor or purple-
ai l (Velella) resembles POIpita, but the 

central di c i oval in shape, not circular, 
and above it project a triangular crest 

Porpita Ilnneana - surprisingly, no 
known common name 

By-the-wi!1d sailor, Velella mutlca I 
enabling it to ail acro the wind. 
Though the adul t (3 cm) floats on the ea 
surface, the young live in deep water. It, 
too , i dark blue. It ha numerou s 
ene~ies. The purp le snai l Ianthina, 
which feed on the Portugue e man-of
war, also eats Velella, and 0 do two ea 
slugs, Glaucus and Fiona. Glaucus has 
a frilled ilver and blue or black body 3 
cm long, and it float ups ide down on 
the sea urface by swallowing air. 
Fiona, however feed only on the top 
surface and sail of Verella, refu ing to 
brow e the tentacles or below the ur
face of the float. An i opod crustacean, 
Idothea, also feeds on the by- the
wind- ailor. 

Both Physalia and Velella have the . 
peculiarity of being dimorphic, i.e. 
those of the northern and outhern 
hemispheres are mirror images of each 
other, 0 that their sa ils are tr immed to 
the prevailing equatorial wind, which 
also are contrary to each other in the two 
hemispheres. 

All the three animal described 
above live in the tropics. They are 
iphonophore ,a are the alp being 

related to sea 'anemones, corals and jelly 
fishes . • 
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BUTIERFLIES 
Early stages in the ' life cycle . 

BY NARESH CHATURVEDI & ISAAC KEHIMKAR 

fl.11 L K WEE D BUTTERFLIES Continued from Hornbill1990 (1 ) 

Beside the normal feeding on flower for nectar, milkweed butterflie 
are often een cJu tered around dead and withered branches of Heliotropium 
and Crota/aria plants. These prov'ide them with pyrrolizidine alkaloid , 
which are believed to be es ential for the production of pheromones. (Try 
crushing a Heliou'opium infIore cence with your fingers; oon, milkweed 
will flock to the crushed portion.) It ha been suspected that the the alkaloid 
also contribute to the butterflies' unpalatability to predators. Thi method of 
obtaining alkaloids is universal, seen in milkweed butterflies from vastly dif
ferent habitats and widely eparated biogeographic ·area . 

COMMON INDIAN CROW Euploe,a core 

larval foodplants Oleander (Nerium oleander and N. indicum), kuda or 
kurchi (Holarrhena antidysenterica), ka lidudhi or krishnswara (Ichnocarpus 
Jrutescens), banyan (Ficus benghalensis), peepal (F. religiosa), golden fig (F. 
benjamina), umbar or gular (F. glomerata), India rubber (F. elastica), 
sandpaper tree (Streblus asper) , anantvel or nannari (Hemidesnlus indicus ) 
and Cryptolepis sp.). 

Egg Oval, creamish white with cri crossing longitudinal and horizon
tal ridges or ribs, giving an impression of minute depressions. Laid singly 
on the underside of growing shoots of the foodplant. 

Larva Eats the eggshell on hatchmg and later begins to feed on the un
derside of the leaf, often leaving the upper surface ·untouched. When thy 
larva matures further, 'its feeding behaviour is typical of a mi lkweed feeder. 
It nip the midrib of the leaf before commencing to feed , 0 as to reduce the 
flow of sap. When alarmed the caterpillar may curl up or lash its head from 
side to side and may eventually drop to the ground. There are four pairs of 
tubercles, situated on the 2nd, 3rd, 5th and II th thoracic segments. The 
tubercle on the 2nd egment are the longe t. 

Pupa Suspended from the underside of a leaf, the pupa resembles a drop 
of water shining in the sun. Though the metallic heen makes it con
spicuou , the pupa i apparently left untouched by predators, thu suggest
ing that the sheen may serve to warn Facing page: fully grown caterpll
off predators. Pupae which develop in lar; pupa with fawn markings; 
shaded places have fawn markings . adults on Heliotropium plant.· 

PHOTOS B'i' ISAAC KEHIMKAR 
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FOLKLORE by K. Krishna 

There i a delightful 
little tory among the 
tribal Kuruba of 
Mudumalai in the ilgiri 
hill of Tamil adu, on 
th rea on why the 
elephant doe not have its 
teo te ut ide the body 
like any other elf
re peeting mammal. 

On e upon a time the 
elephant and the jungle 
bu h quail had a friendly 
game of hide and eek. 
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. aturally the quail had little difficulty fi nding his rna ive playmate;-but all the 
elephant's efforts to lrac th quail pr ved futi I ,forthe simple rea on that the quai l 
wa landing quietly between the hind leg of the elephant. Finally tired of the 
ne- id d conte t the triumphant quail whirred up in flight a flu hed quaiL have 

a habit of doing (and giving a heart'- lopping fright to tense naturalists on the trail 
or a tiger or elephant). 

The elephant was 0 tart led by th quail rocketing up from between it leg that 
it involuntarily pulled up it te te into i body, and there they have remairied ever 
ince . 

The (IIIthor is a Kllmba tracker IIIith the BNHS Elephalll Ecology Project 

Hombil/ publishes features on any aspect of 
natural history or environmental conservation; 
accounts of their wor1< by field biologists are 
particularly welcome. Articles can be up to 1500 

words in length. and must be ac-
W R I T E FOR H 0 R N B ILL companied by photographs (black & 

2 

white/colour prints or slides). Pay
ment for material published will be as follows: 
Short notes on observations, bird sightings etc. -
Rs. 50; artides of up to 1000 words - Rs. 100; 
beyond 1000 words - Rs. 200. Photographs: 
blad< & white -As. 50; colour - fls. 100 . • 
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